Abstract Moon Mineralogy Mapper (M 3 ) spectroscopic data and high-resolution imagery data sets were used to study the mineralogy and geology of the 207 km diameter Humboldt crater. Analyses of M 3 data, using a custom-made method for M 3 spectra continuum removal and spectral parameters calculation, reveal multiple pure crystalline plagioclase detections within the Humboldt crater central peak complex, hinting at its crustal origin. However, olivine, spinel, and glass are observed in the crater walls and rims, suggesting these minerals derive from shallower levels than the plagioclase of the central peak complex. High-calcium pyroxenes are detected in association with volcanic deposits emplaced on the crater's floor. Geologic mapping was performed, and the age of Humboldt crater's units was estimated from crater counts. Results suggest that volcanic activity within this floor-fractured crater spanned over a billion years. The felsic mineralogy of the central peak complex region, which presumably excavated deeper material, and the shallow mafic minerals (olivine and spinel) detected in Humboldt crater walls and rim are not in accordance with the general view of the structure of the lunar crust. Our observations can be explained by the presence of a mafic pluton emplaced in the anorthositic crust prior to the Humboldt-forming impact event. Alternatively, the excavation of Australe basin ejecta could explain the observed mineralogical detections. This highlights the importance of detailed combined mineralogical and geological remote sensing studies to assess the heterogeneity of the lunar crust.
Introduction
Studies of the structure of the lunar crust are important to constrain the magmatic and thermal evolution of the Moon (e.g., Shearer et al., 2006) . The Lunar Magma Ocean (LMO) concept predicts that the upper part of the lunar crust was formed by floatation of plagioclase on a magma ocean, forming a >90% plagioclase-rich, anorthositic upper crust (e.g., Kaula, 1979; Warren, 1985) . Denser minerals formed during the earlier stages of magma ocean crystallization (such as olivine and pyroxene) sank to the bottom the magma ocean, forming the lower crust and mantle (e.g., Lin et al., 2017; Snyder et al., 1992) .
A diversity of studies using different remote sensing data have been conducted in order to establish a lunar crustal stratigraphy. Many of these focus on the mineralogical composition of the central uplift of impact craters, where material originating from greater depths is exposed (Cintala & Grieve, 1998) . Scaling laws exist to estimate the depth of origin of central uplift material, which is a function of the crater's diameter (e.g., Cintala & Grieve, 1998; Melosh, 1989) . Tompkins & Pieters (1999) studied the mineralogy of lunar crater's Because the material emplaced in a crater's central peak complex originates from deeper than the material observed in the crater's walls, floor, and ejecta, detailed mineralogical and geological studies of impact craters can provide constraints on local crustal structure. Here we assess the mineralogy, geology, and morphology of the Humboldt crater central peak complex, floor, walls, and rim using Moon Mineralogy Mapper (M 3 ) spectroscopic data, combined with high-resolution imagery data sets. We present a custom-made method to remove the continuum of M 3 spectra and to calculate spectral parameters. Our observations are aimed at shedding new light on the geology, mineralogy, and local crustal structure of the Humboldt area.
Humboldt Crater
Humboldt crater (27 ∘ S, 80.9 ∘ W) is a complex crater, 207 km in diameter, located on the eastern limb of the Moon. It was mapped as Upper Imbrian in age by Wilhelms and El-Baz (1977) . It is surrounded by Hecataeus crater (167 km in diameter) to the north, Phillips crater (122 km in diameter) to the west, and Barnard crater (105 km in diameter) to the southeast ( Figure 1a ). Four volcanic deposits are emplaced on the Humboldt crater floor, identified as pyroclastic deposits possibly associated to mare ponds by Gaddis et al. (2003) (arrows in Figure 1a ). The Humboldt crater floor displays numerous radial and concentric fractures (Baldwin, 1968) leading to its classification as a floor-fractured crater, interpreted to be formed by a magmatic intrusion beneath the crater floor (Schultz, 1976) . The observation of vents associated with fractures on the floor of Humboldt crater by supports the presence of a magmatic intrusion beneath the crater floor. The northern part of the crater floor is more hummocky than the southern part, with numerous 800 m to 2 km wide mounds, whereas the surface of the south of Humboldt crater is smoother. The mean floor altitude is −6,637 m, the mean rim altitude is −150 m, and the central peak culminates at −2,212 m. These altitudes are from the LRO Lunar Orbiter Laser Altimeter (LOLA) global elevation digital elevation model (DEM).
A line of mounds (referred to as central alignment hereafter) oriented southwest/northeast and extending from the center of the crater to the rim of the northeast pyroclastic deposit is observed (Figures 1a and 1c) . The northern part of the central peak complex is connected with this central alignment, which complicates the distinction between central peak complex material and central alignment material. This central alignment has been described as a Centralkette (central chain) by Beer and Madler (1837) and a line of peaks by Wilhelms et al. (1987) . The central peak complex of Humboldt crater is made of several elements arranged circularly ( Figure 1a ). Based on this observation, Baker et al. (2011) proposed that Humboldt crater is at the transition between a central peak crater and a peak ring basin.
During their global crystalline plagioclase assessment of the lunar crust, Donaldson Hanna et al. (2014) described multiple occurrences of pure crystalline plagioclase (<1% olivine and pyroxene in the rock) in the Humboldt crater central peak complex. Song et al. (2013) calculated the CF value of the Humboldt crater central peak complex and also found that it is consistent with an anorthositic composition. Yamamoto et al. (2010) detected olivine located on the floor of Humboldt crater using Kaguya Spectral Profiler (SP) data. In their study, Gaddis et al. (2003) used Clementine data to analyze the composition of lunar pyroclastic deposits. 
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They plotted Clementine color ratios data at 415/750 nm versus 950/750 nm and found that the Humboldt volcanic deposits plot in the uncontaminated, mature mare soils field from Staid (2000) . ). The M 3 data used in this study are the calibrated data archived in the Planetary Data System (PDS, version 1 of Level 2), radiometrically corrected Green et al., 2011) , thermally corrected , and photometrically corrected (Besse et al., 2013) . The OP2C1 period of observations (spatial resolution of 280 m per pixel) was used as it provides full coverage of Humboldt crater.
Data Sets and Methods

High-Resolution Images-Lunar Reconnaissance Orbiter and Kaguya Cameras
The geologic context of Humboldt crater and its surroundings was studied with the Lunar Reconnaissance Orbiter Wide Angle Camera (LRO WAC) global map at a resolution of 100 m per pixel (Robinson et al., 2010 , downloaded from the PDS). Kaguya's Terrain Camera (TC) mosaics (with a spatial resolution of 10 m per pixel) were used to obtain higher-resolution data of the Humboldt crater floor , downloaded from the SELENE data archive: http://l2db.selene.darts.isas.jaxa.jp/index.html.en).
Elevation Data
The Lunar Orbiter Laser Altimeter (LOLA) global Digital Elevation Model (DEM) and LOLA/SELENE TC merged stereo-derived DEMs provide elevation data with 118 and 59 m per pixel resolution at the equator, respectively (Barker et al., 2016; Smith et al., 2010) . The elevation data were downloaded from the PDS.
Crater Counts
Crater counts were performed on TC images and WAC mosaics and used for age determination with the Craterstats 2.0 tool (Michael & Neukum, 2010 , based on the method developed by Neukum, 1983 . the tool is available at http://www.geo.fu-berlin.de/en/geol/fachrichtungen/planet/software/index.html), running on an Interactive Data Language (IDL) virtual machine. Only craters with diameter superior to 250 m were used for age determination. Obvious crater alignments were excluded from the crater mapping, to prevent counting secondary craters. The craters were binned with the pseudolog function provided in the Craterstats 2.0 tool (Michael & Neukum, 2010) .
Mapping Methods
The mapping was performed on WAC images, with help from LOLA/SELENE TC merged stereo-derived DEMs and the M 3 spectroscopic data. Units were defined using the topography, mineralogy, and geomorphology of the Humboldt crater features.
Extraction of Spectral Parameters
We developed an IDL algorithm that performs a spectrum analysis on the M 3 reflectance spectra. With the routine, a continuum is automatically removed and band center locations are defined. This approach is similar to the automatic detection of band centers from Horgan et al. (2014) . Horgan et al. (2014) used an upper convex hull to find the spectrum continuum, whereas in this study, linear segments connect the modeled continuum to the original spectrum in points called tie points. The algorithm maximizes the area of lunar mafic minerals and plagioclase absorption bands at 1,000 and 2,000 nm. The tie points are searched for in fixed intervals (620-1,100 nm; 1,100-1,660 nm) on a spectrum primarily smoothed with a boxcar algorithm with a width of three spectral channels in order to limit noise influence on the tie point positions. The highest wavelength tie point position is fixed at 2,700 nm. Continuum removal is performed by dividing the initial spectrum by the continuum interpolated spectrum. The two band center locations are extracted from the minimum reflectance of a fourth-order polynomial fit around the absolute minimum (400 nm interval) of the original spectrum in the corresponding band. An example of the steps followed in our routine is shown in Figure 2 .
The intervals in which a search for the tie points and band centers is performed are optimized for detection of olivine, pyroxenes, and plagioclase, representing the majority of the minerals detected on the Moon. Spinel occurrences can be detected when looking at the band depth ratio, because of the peculiar shape of its reflectance spectrum (presence of a single absorption band around 2,000 nm). Reflectance data at wavelengths lower than 620 nm were not considered because of the low signal-to-noise ratio recovered in this part of the spectrum . The M 3 spectral domain stops at 3,000 nm, preventing a correct assessment of the thermal contribution of the lunar surface . Owing to this problem, reflectance data at wavelengths beyond 2,700 nm were not considered. Moreover, Pieters et al. (2009) discovered hydroxyl and water signatures in lunar spectra at these high wavelengths that can significantly affect the location of the tie points.
After removing the continuum from the spectrum, a number of spectral parameters were derived or calculated for each spectrum (Table 1) . This spectrum study is repeated on each pixel of the M 3 mosaic, and several data 
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products are extracted: a continuum-removed mosaic is generated, as well as spectral parameter mosaics, where all the spectral parameters calculated are stored as maps.
The parameter maps are then refined using filters to remove noise: all the pixels with a band depth less than 2% are not displayed. Filtered parameter maps are used to make color composites and stretched using ENVI to highlight pixels displaying spectral characteristics inherent to lunar mineralogy. For instance, the asymmetry of the 1 μm band can help highlight olivine, and the ratio between the 1 and 2 μm band area highlights spinel. The position of the center of the 2 μm band helps differentiating the different pyroxene groups, while olivine and plagioclase are distinguished by the position of the center of the 1 μm band. The spectra corresponding to the displayed pixels are then manually checked and compared to relevant laboratory spectra (e.g., absorption band center, band asymmetry, and shoulders position) in order to confirm or reject a mineralogical detection. The color composites are then imported in a GIS software and compared with other existing data sets. These include the global mosaic of the LRO WAC to visualize the geological context, the LOLA/SELENE TC merged stereo-derived DEM to provide elevation informations, and Kaguya TC mosaics to yield high-resolution images. Burns (1993) showed that minor amounts of FeO (<1.0 wt %) can be incorporated in lunar calcic plagioclase. Iron-bearing plagioclase is characterized by a diagnostic absorption band centered at 1,250 nm (Adams & Goullaud, 1978) . However, as Cheek. et al. (2009) pointed out, olivine and pyroxene absorption bands dominate the near-infrared spectra. In a plagioclase-dominated mixture, as little as 2 vol% of olivine or pyroxene has a strong effect on the bulk spectrum , to the extent that plagioclase would not be identifiable in the spectra. Therefore, detecting plagioclase with near-infrared spectra provides a constraint on the plagioclase content of the rock to be superior or equal to 98% (Cheek et al., 2013; Donaldson Hanna et al., 2014; Ohtake et al., 2009 ). In the selected color composite shown in Figures 3a and 3b, plagioclase detections are highlighted in colors from blue to pink, with increasing absorption band strength. Plagioclase is widely detected across the central peak complex of Humboldt crater (Figure 3b ), therefore suggesting the presence of nearly pure anorthosites. Figure 3c gives an example of a typical plagioclase spectrum detected in the central peak complex of Humboldt crater. No pure crystalline plagioclase is detected on the central alignment.
Results
Mineralogical Detections
Olivine spectra are characterized by a single, broad and complex absorption band centered at 1,050 nm (Sunshine & Pieters, 1998) . The position of the absorption center shifts toward longer wavelength with increasing iron content (Burns, 1970) , and the absorption band of fayalite is broader and more flat-bottomed than that of forsterite (Sunshine & Pieters, 1998) . Olivine is displayed in red in the color composite shown in Figure 3a . Olivine is mostly detected in the southern and eastern rims and ejecta of Humboldt crater, and in the walls of a 7 km diameter crater to the east of Humboldt crater's central peak complex. One olivine occurrence is observed on the western margin of the central peak complex of Humboldt crater, associated with a glass detection. All the olivine spectra observed in Humboldt crater have a narrow absorption band, and the right shoulder of the absorption band is compatible with a forsteritic composition. No compositional difference is observed between the walls and the central peak complex olivine spectra.
Pyroxenes have diagnostic absorption bands located around 1,000 and 2,000 nm, shifting toward longer wavelengths with increasing iron or calcium content (Klima et al., 2007) . Low-calcium pyroxene (LCP) such as pigeonite has an absorption band centered around 900 nm and an absorption band centered around 2,000 nm. In contrast, high-calcium pyroxene (HCP) such as augite or diopside has absorption bands shifted toward longer wavelengths, around 1,000 nm and 2,200 to 2,300 nm (Adams, 1974) . The color composite presented in Figure 3 displays pyroxenes in green to yellow depending on the strength of the absorption bands. HCP occurrences are associated with the volcanic deposits and ejecta of Humboldt crater, while the pyroxene detections associated with the walls of Humboldt crater, part of the central alignment, and small craters on its southwest and southeast rim, have spectral characteristics consistent with a LCP composition (e.g., pigeonite).
Small spinel patches (≤1 km in diameter) can be detected in Humboldt crater, mainly concentrated in the eastern part of its walls, rim, and ejecta (see Figure 3a) . Spinel does not display any absorption feature around 1,000 nm but shows a broad absorption band centered at 2,000 nm (Cloutis et al., 2004) . The M 3 color composite is overlain on LRO WAC mosaic. R = B1AREA; G = B2AREA; B l = B1CEN, see Table 1 for parameter details. Plagioclase is highlighted in blue to pink shades, as its absorption band depth increases. Olivine is displayed in red, and pyroxene in bright green. Blue stars denote pure plagioclase detections from Donaldson ; the red star denotes the olivine detection by Yamamoto et al. (2010) . The mineralogical detections from this study are reported as pentagons. The spectra associated with the light yellow pentagons are interpreted as pyroxene-plagioclase mixture spectra, as discussed in section 4. . RELAB diospide and plagioclase mixture spectra and a M 3 spectrum. From top to bottom: M 3 spectrum collected on Humboldt crater, pure diopside spectrum (PD-CMP-008), laboratory mixture of 50% plagioclase and 50% diopside (MX-CMP-104-C), laboratory mixture of 85% plagioclase and 15% diopside (MX-CMP-102-C), laboratory mixture of 90% plagioclase and 10% diopside (MX-CMP-101-C), laboratory mixture of 93% plagioclase and 7% diopside (MX-CMP-100-C), laboratory mixture of 98% plagioclase and 2% diopside (MX-CMP-098-C), and pure plagioclase spectrum (LS-CMP-004). The spectra RELAB-ID are given in parentheses. The gray lines represent the spectra absorption band centers.
Orange glass occurrences are highlighted in red to dark red patches in the color composite (Figure 3a ). Orange glass is defined by broad 1,000 nm and 2,000 nm absorption features, with centers located near 1,150 nm and 1,900 nm (Figure 3c ). Volcanic glass has been detected from orbit several times (Besse et al., 2014; Horgan et al., 2014; Mustard et al., 2011) . Several detections of orange glass are observed spatially close to olivine on the rim and ejecta of Humboldt crater, in and near its central peak complex, and in the walls of smaller craters on its floor (see Figure 3c) . Horgan et al. (2014) cautioned about the effect of Fe-bearing glass on resulting reflectance spectra when mixed with pyroxene. They showed that when glass is less abundant than 80 wt % in a glass-pyroxene mixture, the resulting spectrum mimics the spectral characteristics of olivine. When spatially detected close to one another, olivine and glass occurrences should therefore be considered with caution.
In addition, some spectra with a composite 1,000 nm absorption feature were observed on the crater floor and walls (white polygons in Figure 3a ). These spectra have three absorption band centers: one at 970 nm, one at 2,020 nm, and a third at 1,230 nm (red spectrum in Figure 4 ). Plagioclase-diopside mixture spectra from the RELAB database (http:// www.planetary.brown.edu/relab/) are shown in Figure 4 . The plagioclasediopside mixture spectra containing 7 and 10% of diospide both have an absorption feature centered at 1,250 nm additional to the 1,000 and 2,000 nm absorption features.
There is a shift in the 1 and 2 μm absorption band centers of the laboratory spectra and the spectra from the M 3 data presented here. This shift can be caused by a compositional difference: the HCP pyroxene group includes a variety of compositions that translates into spectral changes (band centers and shoulders). Figure 4 highlights the composite shape of the absorption band at 1 μm of the mixed laboratory spectra. Taken together, these elements suggest that the locations of spectra denoted by white polygons in Figure 1a may be characterized by a mixture of plagioclase and pyroxene. A possible explanation for the observation of these spectra close to the volcanic deposits and floor fractures is the mixture between HCP and plagioclase. However, some of these mixture spectra are located spatially far from the volcanic deposits, in the walls and in the central peak complex of Humboldt crater. These could be caused by the mixture between plagioclase and a pyroxene of a different composition, brought up by the impacting event.
Scatterplots
The calculation of spectral parameters for each pixel of the M 3 mosaic enables the use of scatterplots, similar to Horgan et al. (2014) . Figure 5a presents a scatterplot of the values of the 1 μm band center as a function of the values of the 2 μm band center. The boxes represent fields of band center combinations compatible with the spectral parameters of a mineral. If a spectrum displays a pair of 1 and 2 μm band centers with values consistent with one of the boxes, its pixel is highlighted in Figures 5b and 5c . The values bounding the fields are those used by Horgan et al. (2014) . Figure 5b shows the results of the scatterplot on the map, and Figure 5c presents a zoomed-in view of the Humboldt crater central peak complex. Several vertical stripes of pixels are highlighted, which can be explained by the residual noise left after the M 3 radiometric calibration. When located along these strips, only pixel patches larger than the width of these strips were considered in the spectral analysis. However, we find some correlations between Figure 5b and the detections presented in Figures 3a and 3b . The pixels highlighted in green in Figure 5b are the ones with spectra having clinopyroxene-compatible band 1 and 2 μm centers (e.g., pigeonite and augite). This clinopyroxene-compatible signature is in good agreement with the pyroxene signature highlighted in green in the color composite (Figures 3a and 3b) . Orange pixels represent pixels with spectral band 1 and 2 μm centers compatible with a glass signature. Although the results presented in Figures 5b and 5c are noisy, some locations of highlighted pixels are the same as the glass detections indicated as orange polygons in Figure 3 . There was no mineral field for plagioclase in Figure 5a , but the fact that the central peak complex pixels are not highlighted is consistent with their plagioclase signature, shown Figures 3a and 3b. 
Crater Morphology
Different geomorphological units can be observed on the Humboldt crater floor. The northern crater rim is lower in elevation than the southern rim. The transect shown in Figure 1c cuts through one of the volcanic deposits. Several slumps can be observed around the crater, forming wall terraces (marked as T in Figure 1a) . The Humboldt crater's central peak complex is made of several blocks organized irregularly around the center of the crater. A central alignment is extending from the northwestern portion of the central peak complex to the rim of the volcanic deposit in the northeast of Humboldt crater.
Floor fractures cut through the least elevated parts of the central peak complex (Figure 6a ) and central alignment (Figure 6b ), which suggests that these fractures are younger than the central peak complex and central alignment. In the periphery of the crater, the fractures are covered by volcanic deposits (Figure 6c) , stratigraphically constraining the age of the volcanic deposits to be younger than the fractures.
Crater Counts
Absolute ages estimated from crater counts were obtained for various units of Humboldt crater. Crater counts were performed on the northern rugged floor unit, the southern smooth floor unit, all four of the volcanic deposits, as well as a melt pool located on Humboldt proximal ejecta, to the east of the crater (see Figure 7 and supporting information for locations and age results). The northern crater floor unit exhibits a large crater proportional to the unit surface. The ejecta of this large crater cover the crater floor surface, which biases the age of the surface. In order to prevent this age bias, this large crater and ejectas were excluded from the crater counts. The age results were obtained with the production and chronology functions from Neukum et al. (2001) . The crater counts of volcanic deposits were performed on TC images. Only the craters with diameter superior to 250 m were used for age determination. The crater distributions of the volcanic deposits labeled P2, P3, and P4 are consistent within error with an age of 1 Ga. The crater counts performed on the volcanic deposit labeled P1 yield an older age of 2.5 Ga. The crater counts performed on the melt pool deposited on the rim of Humboldt crater result in an age of 3.5 Ga, which is consistent with the Humboldt crater age proposed by Wilhelms and El-Baz (1977) .
The crater counts performed on the north floor unit and south floor units are more complex. Their respective crater distributions are irregular and exhibit plateaus that indicate resurfacing events. The fitted age of the north unit is probably a resurfacing event dated at 3.2 Ga, which is supported by its rugged texture (e.g., other craters' ejecta emplacement on the Humboldt crater floor, crater floor collapse). The same model age is plotted in the crater distribution of the south unit, but it does not fit the crater distribution. The floor fractures emplacement probably disturbed the surface, explaining part of the age fitting problem.
Discussion
Humboldt Crater's Geological Map
An updated geological map, based on high-resolution imagery and our mineralogical detections, is provided in Figure 8a . For comparison, the initial geological map of the crater by Wilhelms and El-Baz (1977) , which combined crater floor, walls, and ejecta in one unit, is shown in Figure 8b . Shapefiles of the mapped units and floor fractures are provided in the supporting information. The volcanic deposits were mapped at higher resolution and expanded. The division between crater material and terra material (Floor texture 1 and 2, respectively, in the new map) is different as well. In this study, floor textures were used to distinguish between the two floor units on high-resolution imagery, which might explain the differences between the two geological maps.
Central Peak Complex and Central Alignment
The central peak complex and central alignment were mapped as distinct units when possible, using a combination of morphological, topographic, and mineralogical information. The altitude of the central peak complex is greater than the central alignment (Figure 1a) . The central alignment exhibits a pyroxene signature, featureless spectra, and spectra displaying absorption features of both pyroxene and plagioclase interpreted as plagioclase-pyroxene mixture spectra. The unit mapped as mixed material (dashed unit in Figure 8a ) is located between the central peak complex and the central alignment. It is difficult to distinguish it from the central peak complex unit or the central alignment unit, because it displays plagioclase spectra toward the central peak complex (southern part of the unit), and featureless spectra toward the crater floor (northern part of the unit).
Donaldson described numerous pure crystalline plagioclase occurrences (<1% olivine and pyroxene in the rock) on the Humboldt crater central peak complex, which is in good agreement with our detections (Figure 3a) . Featureless spectra are also detected on the Humboldt crater central peak complex. They exhibit no absorption feature at 1,000 and 2,000 nm and have been interpreted to be the signature of shocked plagioclase (Adams et al., 1979) , or anorthosite affected by space weathering (Lucey, 2002) . The multiple detections of pure crystalline plagioclase throughout the Humboldt crater central peak complex hint at the crustal origin of the material composing it. Song et al. (2013) calculated the proximity value of the Humboldt crater central peak complex. Cahill et al. (2009) defined the proximity value to the crust-mantle interface as the difference between the crustal thickness and the minimum depth of origin of the crater's central peak complex (which is equal to the maximum depth of melting, Cintala and Grieve, 1998) . Song et al. (2013) calculated that the Humboldt crater central peak complex material originates from the lower crust, about 2 km above the crust-mantle interface. This result was corroborated by Martinot et al. (2017) , who calculated the Humboldt crater proximity value to the crust-mantle interface with the GRAIL crustal thickness models (Wieczorek et al., 2013) , using Flahaut et al. (2012) method for estimating the preimpact crustal thickness of Humboldt crater. Martinot et al. (2017) found that the Humboldt crater-forming event likely tapped material previously residing down to within <10 km of the crust-mantle interface. Song et al. (2013) calculated the CF value of the Humboldt crater central peak complex and found it more consistent with an anorthositic composition than a mafic composition. This corroborates the crustal origin of the material composing the Humboldt crater central peak complex and challenges the LMO crystallization view that a more mafic lithology should be encountered closer to the crust-mantle interface (e.g., Lin et al., 2017; Snyder et al., 1992) . Ohtake et al. (2009) defined a purest anorthosite (PAN) rock composed of nearly 100% anorthosite. Ohtake et al. (2009) and Donaldson Hanna et al. (2014) proposed the existence of a PAN-rich global layer in the crust. This PAN-rich layer might be sampled by Humboldt crater central peak complex. Alternatively, the crust-mantle interface might be found at greater depth than expected.
Despite its spectral and spatial predominance, plagioclase is not the only mineral detected on the Humboldt crater central peak complex. Olivine, glass, and plagioclase-pyroxene mixture spectra are marginally observed on one of the mounds of the western part of the central peak complex. Lemelin et al. (2015) suggested the presence of heterogeneities in the crust, which is consistent with Pieters et al. (2011) and conclusions. The presence of these mafic lithologies could hint at the presence of a crustal heterogeneity sampled by the Humboldt crater central peak complex. Two olivine occurrences and three glass detections are located close to a floor fracture. These minerals may be secondary: they may have crystallized from a volcanic event or recrystallized from the impact melt. There are signs of volcanism on the Humboldt crater floor (pyroclastic deposits and vents associated to floor fractures, . However, no visible sign of a volcanic vent close to the central peak complex has been observed, and there is no obvious sign of impact melt on the Humboldt crater central peak complex. Alternatively, the glass could have an impact origin. Tompkins and Pieters (2010) indicated that spectrally distinguishing a volcanic glass from an impact glass is difficult. The olivine could be endogenic, being presumably abundant in the lunar mantle and lower crust (e.g., Elardo et al., 2011; Lin et al., 2017; Snyder et al., 1992) . The fact that the olivine and glass occurrences are spatially limited to a small mound peripheral to the central peak complex leads us to prefer the hypothesis of a secondary origin for these detections (e.g., melt recrystallization).
Crater Floor and Volcanic Deposits
Four HCP-rich, volcanic deposits are emplaced in topographic lows in the periphery of the Humboldt crater floor (Gaddis et al., 2003, Figure 1a) . Jozwiak et al. (2012) showed that floor-fractured craters are formed by the intrusion of a magmatic body beneath the crater. Subsequently, Jozwiak, Head, Neumann, and Wilson (2016) observed the band-filtered Bouguer solution of Humboldt crater in order to be able to determine density anomalies in the crust. They found that the Humboldt crater volcanic deposits are spatially correlated with positive crustal density anomalies. Thorey et al. (2015) showed that positive signatures in a floor-fractured crater gravity field are consistent with the presence of shallow magmatic intrusions beneath its surface. Such magmatic intrusions could extrude volatile-rich pockets toward the crater floor. The wide age range of the Humboldt crater volcanic deposits could be explained by volatile heterogeneities in the magmatic intrusions, generating different volatile-rich pockets that reach the surface staggered in time.
Crater counts were performed on the volcanic deposits (P1 through P4, locations indicated in Figure 7 ). The crater distributions on the Humboldt crater volcanic deposits are often irregular, which could lead to an incorrect absolute age. However, the relative age is reliable, and the significant age difference between P1, on the one hand, and P2-P4, on the other hand, leads us to think that Humboldt crater had several episodes of volcanic activity, spanning a period exceeding 1 Ga. Signs of long lasting volcanic activity (spanning about 2.7 Ga) were found by Hiesinger (2003) while performing crater counts on mare basalts on the near side. They also found young mare basalts (1.2 Ga old), similar to the model age of the Humboldt crater volcanic deposits P2 through P4. Humboldt crater volcanic deposits have been described as pyroclastic deposits by Gaddis et al. (2003) . Caution needs to be taken when counting craters on pyroclastics, since they can be deposited in very thin layers (Gaddis et al., 2003) . A cratered surface covered by a thin layer of pyroclastics might retain its topography, challenging crater count dating. The absolute ages obtained need to be considered with caution.
The crater counts performed on the north and the south units have a common model age at 3.2 Ga. In the northern crater floor unit, this model age fits the distribution of the craters between 300 m and 1 km in diameter. In the southern crater floor unit, it fits the distribution of the craters between 300 m and 750 m. The 3.2 Ga isochron does not fit bigger craters, which suggests that the crater floor is older. No isochron fits the south unit distribution of craters between 750 m and 8 km in diameter. This suggests that the unit was resurfaced. This resurfacing process may have decreased in intensity from 3.2 Ga onward, which might explain the model age observed. Yamamoto et al. (2010) detected olivine in the walls of a small crater on the Humboldt crater floor using SP data. SP is a continuous line spectrometer with a swath of 500 m, and a spatial resolution of 500 m per pixel . Due to the nature of operations and lifetime of the mission and instrument, SP did not cover the whole lunar surface, contrary to M 3 . This explains the more numerous olivine occurrences detected here. The olivine occurrence in the walls of the small crater on the Humboldt crater floor is associated with glass. These olivines probably crystallized from the melt generated during the small impact crater-forming event.
Several occurrences of a pyroxene-plagioclase mixture were detected in the southwest of the crater, in association with fresh impact craters. The floor of Humboldt crater does not display a strong spectral signature, except near impact craters, which expose underlying, fresher material. This means that the mineralogy beneath the Humboldt crater floor is plagioclase and pyroxene rich, at least in the southwest of the crater. Jozwiak, Head, Neumann, and Wilson (2016) recently showed that the Humboldt crater floor displays a positive Bouguer anomaly slightly offset from the crater center. The floor fractures observed in Humboldt crater were mapped by (Figure 1a ) and differentiated into several categories. Two categories are represented in Figure 6 . The fractures in Figures 6a and 6b were classified as "v" fractures, forming during the uplift of the crater floor associated with the magmatic intrusion emplacement and resulting in the brittle fracturing of the crater floor . The fracture in Figure 6c was classified as a graben. The fractures are cross-cutting parts of the central peak complex (Figure 6a ), as well as the central alignment (Figure 6b ). This means that the central peak complex and central alignment predate the fractures. Volcanic deposits are overlying the fractures (Figure 6c ), which constrains the formation of the volcanic deposits to be younger than the fractures. This corroborates the crater counting results.
The south facing sides of the central alignment are smooth ( Figure 3b ) and similarly oriented, comparable to the morphology of a fault wall. No reference layer was found, making it harder to determine the fault movement. A fault cutting the northeast rim of Humboldt crater (Figure 1b) is observed. Segments of this fault are observed over more than 100 km. The presence of a preexisting fault could explain the slight altitude difference between the northern and southern floor units (80 m), accommodating part of the stress caused by the intrusion of a magmatic body beneath the Humboldt crater floor.
The rugged morphology and altitude of the northern floor unit could be explained by the destabilization of the crater walls leading to the emplacement of debris on the crater floor. This resurfacing event could explain the observed crater distribution of the northern floor unit at 3.2 Ga (Figure 7) . The presence of debris on the crater floor could also explain why fewer floor fractures are observed on the northern floor unit than on the southern floor unit. The existence of a discontinuity (e.g., fault) before the formation of Humboldt crater could be reflected in its final morphology and lead to the formation of the multiple peaks forming the central alignment. The central alignment could alternatively have been triggered by local or regional stresses after Humboldt crater formation.
Crater Walls and Rim
The rim of Humboldt crater is asymmetric, with the altitude of its northern rim being lower than that of its southern rim (Figure 1c) . A lobe of ejecta from Humboldt crater is deposited on top of the Hecataeus crater floor, to the north of Humboldt crater (Figure 1a) , constraining Humboldt crater to be younger than Hecataeus crater. The formation of Humboldt crater on an irregular preimpact surface can explain the unevenness of its rim ( Figure 1a) . The melt sheet is observed to the northeast of the Humboldt crater rim (Hawke & Head, 1977) (labeled R in Figure 7 ). Crater counts of this melt sheet constrain the minimum age of the Humboldt crater formation to 3.5 Ga, which is consistent with the upper Imbrian age of the Humboldt crater material proposed by Wilhelms and El-Baz (1977) .
Several glass detections are located in the Humboldt crater walls and rims (Figure 3a) . Impact melt distribution has been studied on terrestrial impact craters (Osinski, 2004) , showing that impact melt can be deposited on the walls of a crater. This could confirm an impact origin of the glass detections of the walls of Humboldt crater, by recrystallization of the melt produced during the Humboldt crater-forming event. The glass detections observed in the walls and rims of Humboldt crater are associated with small impact craters (<1 km in diameter) that expose underlying material. The glass could have crystallized from the Humboldt crater-forming event and be later exposed by subsequent small impact craters.
Some olivine occurrences are found in the terraced walls and rims of the Humboldt crater ( Figure 3a) and located near fresh impact craters. Small impact crater-forming events rework the target material and lead to the exposure of fresh material. If the olivine occurrences are distributed evenly through the crater's walls and ejecta, then they might originate from the target material (i.e., below the surface). However, if the olivine exposures are only concentrated around the small crater, then they may be secondary and have recrystallized from impact melt. Here the olivines are located close to the small craters and not spread out in the small crater ejecta, hinting at a secondary origin (e.g., melt recrystallization). Alternatively, these olivines could be exogenic: olivine is abundant in asteroids, meteorites, and chondrules (e.g., Brearley & Jones, 1998; Mittlefehldt et al., 1998) .
The observation of spinel and olivine in the east walls, and olivine and glass in the south walls of Humboldt crater is interesting because they are observed in the same crater unit. This raises the question of the origin of these minerals, which cannot be accounted for by existing petrogenetic models. The spinel occurrences are typically a few hundred meters across. Spinel detections on the Moon were located within craters and volcanic domes on the nearside (Dhingra et al., 2011) and the farside (Kaur et al., 2013; Pieters et al., 2011 Pieters et al., , 2014 . Pieters et al. (2011) indicated that the detection of spinel constrains the abundance of other mafic minerals (olivine and pyroxene) to less than 5% and defined a rock composed of "pink" spinel (owing to the color of Mg-spinels found in lunar samples) and anorthite (PSA).
Several explanations are possible for the spinel detections. It could have an endogenic or an exogenic origin. Pieters et al. (2011) proposed that the origin of olivine and Mg-rich spinel could be linked with plutonic events, resulting in the intrusion of magmatic bodies into the lower crust. The composition of the olivine occurrences (forsteritic) is consistent with a deep origin. Prissel et al. (2014) listed two endogenic petrogenetic models for PSA formations: magma-wall rock interactions in the lunar crust (Gross et al., 2011) , and crystallization of a melt mixture between the anorthositic crust and mantle material (Vaughan et al., 2013) . Lin et al. (2017) performed crystallization experiments to simulate lunar magma ocean solidification in water-bearing conditions. The results of their experiments show that spinel is among the last minerals to be crystallized during solidification of a water-bearing magma ocean. They calculated that a spinel-bearing layer could be found around 30 km underneath the surface after magma ocean solidification. The walls of Humboldt crater are not likely to cut through 30 km of crust (estimated thickness from GRAIL model 1, Wieczorek et al., 2013) . However, we note that the 880 km pre-Nectarian Australe basin is located 300 km to the south-southeast of Humboldt crater (Wilhelms & El-Baz, 1977) . Australe basin likely ejected deep crustal to mantle material in its ejecta blanket during its formation, which might have been sampled by the Humboldt impact crater-forming event. Most of the spinel detections are concentrated on the southeast walls of Humboldt crater, close to Barnard crater. The south-eastern rims of Humboldt crater are intact, which hints that Humboldt crater was formed after Barnard crater. This could imply that Barnard crater reworked the Australe basin ejecta during its formation, later redisturbed by the Humboldt crater-forming event, leading to the observed dichotomy in the spinel exposures of the south-eastern walls of Humboldt crater.
Implications for the Lunar Crustal Structure
This study showed that understanding the geological setting of a crater is important in order to interpret the crustal structure of its region. The mineralogical signature of the Humboldt crater central peak complex, floor, and walls hint that the Humboldt crater-forming event took place in a complex setting. The anorthosite signature of the Humboldt crater central peak complex reflects a crustal signature. However, the olivine and spinel detections observed in the Humboldt crater walls suggest the presence of preimpact heterogeneities in the crust. These heterogeneities could have been generated by the emplacement of a pluton in the crust sampled by the Humboldt crater-forming event. The observation of a Mg-rock type composed of less than 5% mafic minerals in craters of the lunar farside by Pieters et al. (2011) supports this hypothesis. Alternatively, the presence of Australe basin ejecta in the crust before the formation of the Humboldt crater might explain the observed mineralogy.
Conclusion
A custom-made continuum removal routine for M 3 data allowed the mineralogical characterization of the Humboldt crater central peak complex, floor, central alignment, walls, and rim. The mineralogy of Humboldt crater reflects its complex geology. The Humboldt crater central peak complex is anorthosite-rich-hinting at a crustal origin-whereas multiple mafic minerals (spinel, pyroxene, and olivine) and glass occurrences are detected in the walls and rim of the crater.
The Humboldt crater-forming event most likely took place on a disturbed surface, marked by the presence of Hecataeus crater to the north, Phillips crater to the west, and Barnard crater to the southeast. The surface was probably covered by the ejecta of Australe basin, reworked by Barnard crater, which can explain the presence of olivine, glass, and spinel in the walls of Humboldt crater. Alternatively, the Humboldt crater-forming event might have sampled a mafic pluton in the crust.
The orientation of the central alignment observed in Humboldt crater is the same as that of a fault located to the northeast of Humboldt crater. This, and the smooth south facing slopes of the central alignment, hints that it is a tectonic discontinuity that existed before Humboldt crater was formed.
Crater counts were performed on different units of Humboldt crater. The age results are consistent with the observed stratigraphic relationships between the units. The age obtained from the crater counts performed on the crater volcanic deposits span a period of over a billion years, suggesting a long duration of a volcanic activity within the Humboldt crater. This could be explained by the presence of volatile distribution heterogeneities in a magmatic intrusion underneath the crater, extruding volatile-rich pockets staggered in time.
The study of the lunar structure through impact craters is possible, but caution needs to be used in order to identify the origin of the mineralogical detections. The minerals can have a secondary origin: they may have recrystallized from the impact melt or be part of the ejecta of an older impact structure. The minerals may otherwise have a primary origin and reflect the crystallization of the lunar magma ocean. Primary minerals give important insight on the stratification of the crust, and on the presence of crustal heterogeneities.
